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ABSTRACT— Tomato fruit edible berry of the plant is production value in the country. The lack of key
plant nutrients was one of the reasons for the low tomato yield in Western Samar. This study was conducted
and hypothesized the level of crab meal (CM) as a soil amendment enhances and improves the growth and
yield of tomatoes, and evaluates the effect of CM soil properties. The pot experiment was laid out in a single
factor which was arranged in RCBD with five treatments and replicated three times. The treatments include
the following: T1 – Control; T2 – 25g CM + 10 kg soils-1; T3 – 50g CM + 10 kg soils-1; T4 – 75g CM + 10 kg
soils-1; and T5 – 100g CM+ 10 kg soils-1. In contrast, the initial analysis of CM was found to have a high
amount of available phosphorus (P), a high amount of exchangeable potassium (K), and a high amount of
calcium (Ca) but had a low amount of nitrogen (N). The performance of tomato horticultural growth
characteristics application of T 2 was significantly (p <0.05) influenced by taller height, more leaves, wider
leaves, and longer leaves; earlier-to-flower, fresher, and denser; and high yield. In conclusion, T2 (13.30 t/ha)
application to tomatoes had a significant (p <0.05) effect on fruit yield.
KEYWORDS: Crab Meal, Plant Growth, Fruit Yield
1. INTRODUCTION
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) locally known as “kamatis” was considered to be one of the most
economically important vegetables grown worldwide. As it was a relatively short duration crop and gives a
high yield, it was economically attractive and the area under cultivation was increasing daily [1]. Tomato fruit
was consumed raw or as part of a salad and as an ingredient in many dishes and drinks. It contains nutrients
such as vitamin A, vitamin C, potassium (K), phosphorus (P), magnesium (Mg), and calcium (Ca) [2]. It also
contains lycopene, an antioxidant compound that reduces the risk of cancer [3]. Production of tomatoes in the
Philippines has reached 91.26 thousand metric tons in 2017 or 4.1 percent of the total production which was
higher than its 2016 level of 87.68 thousand metric tons [4]. The production value of tomatoes in the country
amounted to approximately 3.31 billion pesos [5]. Of the total production, Western Samar only contributes
0.10 percent to the total production of the country [4]. Temperature, water vapour pressure (heating,
ventilation), CO2 concentration (pure CO2 or exhaust gasses), radiation (supplementary lighting, shade
screens), and the root environment can all be controlled in sophisticated protected cultivation (greenhouses),
allowing for more precise management of the production process (soilless cultivation, bench heating) [6].
Comparatively, one of the reasons for the low production of tomatoes particularly in Western Samar was due
to soil acidity. About 70 percent of the soil in the Philippines belongs to utisols an acid soil that generally
contains low essential plant nutrients [7]. Soil acidity was one of the major ecological problems in the
Philippines. Intensive cultivation of agricultural land areas in the Philippines without the addition of nutrients
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and organic matter to the soil was considered to be a contributor to the widespread occurrence of soil acidity
[8]. Besides, soil acidity affects the fertility of soils through nutrient deficiencies (P, Ca, and Mg) and the
presence of phytotoxic nutrients such as soluble Al and Mn [9]. One way to address this problem is through
the application of organic soil amendment which was rich in Ca and Mg content. It neutralizes the soil pH and
Al & Mn toxicity but, the most important was to replace the loss of cations nutrients [10]. CM was an organic
fertilizer derived from crab waste protein digestibility of 81, a difference of 13 percent [11]. Organic CM was
an excellent dry organic source of N (2%) and P (3%), Ca (23%) and Mg (1.33%) [12]. It was rich in Ca and
Mg and Samar was abundant in these raw materials. The province produces about 46,000 metric tons of fish
and fish-related products including crabs [13]. However, improper disposal of crab waste was one of the major
concerns, 0.05 percent of waste particularly in Catbalogan came from crab meat factories [14]. The
inappropriate disposal of crab waste will cause problems leading to the production of toxic substances such
as hydrogen sulfide [15].
This can harm the ecology which would affect the population of marine life. CM contains Ca (16.03%) and
other nutrients such as P (1.72%), K (0.15%) and Mg (0.99%) [16]. Based on the findings reported by [17]
chitin from freshwater crabs was observed to have an appreciable effect on Cucurbitaceae, it showed a good
response in its growth and maturation when the plant was smoked with dried powder of chitin. Soil application
of CM can have both beneficial and harmful effects. The CM increases soil organic matter content, improves
soil physical properties, and supplies essential plant nutrients, in particular N and P [18]. Chitin or chitosan
contained in crab shells may help rhizobial multiplication by biologically controlling root pathogenic
organisms; as a result, symbiotic nitrogen (N) fixation might increase. Other relevant advantages of CM
application to agricultural soil include supplementation or replacement of costly inorganic fertilizers.
Therefore, CM can be a useful organic material for environmental conservation in sustainable agriculture.
Generally, using soil amendment which was rich in Ca and Mg content to solve the problem of soil acidity
and to solve partially the ecological impact of improper disposal of crab waste. Hence, this study will be
conducted and hypothesized that the application of CM would enhance and improve the growth and yield of
tomatoes. The result of the study would serve as a starting point of information in the emergence of an
additional valuable organic farming technology.
2. Material and Methods
2.1 Experimental Design
The pot experiment was laid out in a single factor which was arranged in Randomized Complete Block Design
(RCBD) with five treatments and replicated three times, with five sample plants per replicate. The treatments
include the following: T1 – Control, T2 – 25g CM + 10 kg soils-1, T3 – 50g CM+ 10 kg soils-1, T4 – 75g CM +
10 kg soils-1, and T5 – 100g CM + 10 kg soils-1.
2.2 Site Description
The study was conducted in Barangay Erenas, inside the premises of Northwest Samar State University, San
Jorge Campus, San Jorge Samar. It was bounded by massive areas of degraded upland soil mostly cogon
"talahib" and other crops that thrive in unproductive land.
2.3 Soil Collection Preparation and Analysis
A bulk sample of soil from a depth of 0-20 cm was collected randomly from the grassland upland areas of
Northwest Samar State University, San Jorge Campus. The bulk soil samples were air-dried, pulverized, and
passed through a 4 mm sieve. Subsamples were then subsequently taken for initial analysis and the rest were
prepared for bagging. The subsamples for the initial chemical property analysis were passed through a 2 mm
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sieve for the following analysis. Using a 1:5 soil diluents ratio of distilled water, the pH of this soil was
measured using the potentiometric method [19]. The modified Walkey-Blackey method [20] was used to
determine the organic matter (OM) percent. A Kjeldahl method [21] was used to determine the total N percent.
The Bray #2 method was used to extract the excess P (mg/kg). Using 1N NH 4 OAc (pH 7.0) techniques, this
exch. K (mg/kg) was determined [22]. This Ca (mg/kg) was measured using 1N NH4 OAc (pH 7.0) techniques
[22].
2.4 Protective Structure Installation
This was done by constructing a 3 m x 5 m modified shed house. The wood was used as the post and it was
supported by cement to ensure its toughness from strong winds. While transparent plastic was used as roofing
to shield crops from excess heat and cold for their better growth.
2.5 Medium preparation
Forty-five (45) bags were prepared using (12 x 14 inches) polyethylene bags. Each pot will be filled with 10
kg of soil-1, and a CM was added and mixed thoroughly with soil in each pot following the treatments. The
incubation period of the prepared medium was last for three weeks. This was done to make the nutrients
available to plants during transplanting.
2.6 Preparation of Crab Meal
The study was using waste from blue swimmer crab (Portunus armatus). The collection of crab shell waste
was done in a crab meat factory at Brgy. Silanga, Catbalogan Samar. The CM remaining was used as an
organic soil amendment in the experiment or with no fertilizer equipment. The collected crab shell had
undergone cleaning by removing unnecessary materials within the crab shell. Then it was sun-dried for 2 to 3
hours to remove the water content and unnecessary smell of the crab shell. The dried shell materials were
powdered using a grinding machine. It was passed through to a 2 mm sieve. The sieved CM was air-dried and
was placed in a clean container and was then subsequently taken for initial analysis (pH, %OM, %N,
extractable P, and exchangeable K).
2.7 Seed Sowing, Pricking, and Hardening
Seeds diamante var. with early maturity at 50 to 55 days after transplanting were used in the study. It was
sown in the seedbox with a potting medium, the mixture of 1 part of the soil, compost, and rice hull. This was
carried out in a modified shed house with plastic film roofing, Seeds or seedling were regularly watered or as
needed. Pricking was done after 8 days of seed germination, by transferring the seedling that has already two
or more sets of leaves, from the seed box to the seedling tray. Pricking had lasted for about one week. It was
followed by hardening, the seedling was hardened for one week by exposed gradually to outdoor conditions,
to make sure that seedlings were ready before transplanting.
2.8 Transplanting of the Seedling
The seedling that was vigorously healthy from the seedling tray, were selected for transplanting to each pot at
the depth of 15-20 cm.
2.9 Care and Management
Weeding management was done throughout the growing stage of the tomato. Watering was done every
morning and late afternoon or as needed. Insect control was done by handpicking. Applying insecticide was
necessary when plants have undergone severe damage. Pruning was done by removing unwanted stems and
leaves. It was done early in the morning on a dry day, to allow for the wounds from pruning to heal and reduce
the chances of the plant being infected by the disease. Trilles were made to support the upright growth of the
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tomato plant.
2.10 Harvesting
Tomato fruits were harvested when its already matured green. Harvesting was done carefully using shear to
avoid some mechanical injuries that will affect its quality.
2.11 Data Gathered
2.11.1 Horticultural Parameters
a.
Plant height (cm). This was determined by measuring the height of the tomato from the base of the
plant until the longest leaf of the plant using a meter stick.
b.
Number of leaves. This was obtained by counting the number of leaves per treatment.
c.
Length of leaves. This was obtained by measuring the length of the leaves using the ruler.
d.
Width of leaves. This was determined by measuring the width of the leaves using the ruler.
e.
Days from transplanting to flowering. This was determined by counting the number of days from
transplanting to flowering.
f.
Days from transplanting to fruiting. This was determined by counting the days from transplanting to
fruiting.
g.
Fresh weight of foliage. This was obtained by weighing the whole plant using the weighing scale in
grams.
h.
Oven-dried weight of foliage. This was obtained by chopping the whole plants and placing them in
the oven at the main campus university then weighing them using the weighing scale in grams.
2.11.2 Morphological Components
a.
Length of roots. This was obtained by measuring the roots per treatment using a meter stick.
b.
Deep of roots system. This was obtained by measuring the deep roots system of roots using a
beaker in ml.
c.
Fresh weight of roots. This was obtained by weighing the fresh roots per treatment.
d.
Oven-dried weight of roots. This was obtained by weighing the oven-dried roots.
The c and d for the aforementioned crops were oven-dried to a constant weight and/or weighed on a scale in
grams throughout each sampling interval [23].
2.11.3 Yield
a.
Fruit yield (t/ha). All harvested fruit per treatment from the first to the last harvest was weighed and
expressed in the t/ha plant.
Computed soils:
target of grams
plant of grams = ---------------------------- x 2 M plant gives soil
kg soil amount sack
Note: Calculated according to 8,800 m, not for 10,000 m due to the field was culture.
2.12 Statistical Analyses
Statistical analysis was done using Statistical Tools for Agricultural Research (STAR). The effect of CM on
the growth and yield of tomatoes was analyzed using the analysis of variance (ANOVA). The treatments were
also being compared using the Least Significant Difference (LSD) at a p <0.05 level of significance.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Environmental Conditions
The average weekly temperature (0C) inside the protective structure was recorded at 9:00 am, 12:00 pm, and
3:00 pm (Figure 1). The hotter temperature has been observed at 2:00 pm from 4 to 9 weeks. It was observed
that the temperature inside the protective structure was hotter as compared to the open field. Protective
structures provide lots of advantages such as increasing the yield as well improving the quality of the crops,
producing the higher price of crops during the off-season, controlling an environment that minimized pests,
diseases, and usage of fertilizers [24].
3.2 Initial soil and Crab Meal Analysis
The initial soil analysis in Table 1 shows that the soil used in this study was moderately acidic at pH. The
availability of OM and amount of N were moderate to level. The supply of total exchangeable K and available
P in soils were quite a low amount were predicting effectively applying K and P to your fields. Usually,
indicates a moderate amount of calcium of level. In contrast, the initial analysis of CM was found to have a
medium amount of N of level. A low amount of available P and exchangeable K level, and a high amount
calcium of level. CM then investigated the possibility of control and no longer acceptable inorganic soil
amendments. Moreover, high levels of ammonium may limit calcium uptake, consequently triggering illnesses
such as blossom-end rot and subsequent losses in production [25]. Deficiencies in nutrients like N in organic
waste-based fertilizers can be addressed by the use of mineral fertilizer, as has been shown for tomatoes [26].
Likewise, deleterious effects of undecomposed and stimulatory effects of well-decomposed of crab’s meal on
growth have been reported [27], [28]. This show analysis would serve as resilient evidence that CM with
chitin purified walls high level available in enhancing the growth and yield of tomatoes of 13.30 t/ha. Thus,
CM also contains some organisms that have been reported about 12-20% chitin [29- 33]. These research
results suggest that soil samples and crab shells for chitosan produced from efficacy as a biofertilizer were
low nutrients enriched with chitosan and also used for growth rate growth [34]; and can be considered a biopesticide likes preventing, destroying repelling [35]. Additionally, to digest the second most abundant
polysaccharide in nature chitin or chitosan present in the CM was commonly found in lower organisms such
as fungi [36], [37].
3.3 Horticultural Growth Characteristics Performance of Tomato
3.3.1 Plant Height
The horticultural growth characteristics of plant height of tomatoes were significantly (p <0.05) influenced
by the application of CM from the 1DAT to the 9DAT weeks (Table 2). Application of CM treatments (T 2 to
T5) has attained significantly (p <0.05) taller plant height as compared to T 1 (control). However comparable
effects were observed to the T 1 during the 9DAT weeks from CM of T2, T4, and T5. The T2 was the optimum
level of CM that influences the plant height of tomatoes as only a minimal amount of CM was applied which
shows an enormous increase in tomatoes plant height which was comparable with other higher levels of CM
application.
3.3.2 Number of Leaves
The number of leaves of tomato was significantly (p <0.05) influenced by the application of CM from the
1DAT to 9DAT weeks of observation (Table 3). Treatments with the application of CM from T 2 to T5 have
significantly (p <0.05) more leaves as compared to treatment T 1. Although, a comparable effect was observed
from the T1 on the 9DAT weeks with T2 and T4. Nonetheless, all CM treatments (T 2, T3, T4, and T5) were
comparable to each other.
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3.3.3 Length of Leaves
The length of leaves of the tomato was significantly (p <0.05) influenced by the application of CM from the
1DAT to 9DAT weeks (Table 4). All treatments with the application of CM from T 2 to T5 have achieved
longer leaves as compared to T 1. Accordingly, treatments with the application of CM (T2, T3, T4, and T5) were
comparable to each other. Likewise, a comparable effect of T1 was obtained towards the late growth period of
tomatoes of 7DAT weeks on T2, T3, and T4. This was due to the late growth development of tomato plants
grown in plain degraded soil. It was also implied that the application of T2 was the optimum level of CM that
influences the increase in length of leaves of tomatoes.
3.3.4 Width of Leaves
The width of the leaves of tomato was significantly (p <0.05) influenced by the application of CM from
1DAT, 3DAT, and 5DAT (Table 5). Application of CM treatments (T 2, T3, T4, and T5) has significantly (p
<0.05) attained wider leaves as compared to T1 (control). On the other hand, treatments with the application
of CM (T2, T3, T4, and T5) were comparable to each other. It showed that T2 was the optimum level of CM
that influences the width of the leaves of tomatoes. However, there was no significant (p <0.05) difference in
width in tomato leaves during the 7DAT and 9DAT weeks’ growth period.
Important parameters have been indicated as reasonable plant height and leaves of tomato were T5. The taller
plant height obtained by CM was probably attributed to the influence of calcium presence in CM which was
responsible for cell elongation in both shoots and roots. This corresponds to the findings reported by [38] that
the shoot and length of a tomato plant treated with 3 grams of crab waste increase the growth of the
plant. Moreover, plants with the application of CM were simply a normal part of the rapid growth, and this
could partly explain the observed yellowish discoloration that will turn a lower portion of leaves and drop off.
This was confirmed by [39] that as plants go bigger the translocation of N happens from the expected to occur
first in older to the younger tissues while older tissue. Therefore, the application of CM has significantly (p
<0.05) influenced the increase in plant height of tomatoes. Furthermore, this indicates could be the optimum
level of CM that influences the increased number of leaves of tomatoes as uniform leaf proliferation [40- 42].
According to these results, it could be suggested that an increase in the leaf area of tomato plants might
potentially have proceeded from the rapid rate of movement of nutrients and hormones transported through
the transpiration stream from the root, which can accelerate the rate of leaf expansion in the developing leaves
[43]. Additionally, this was in line with the study reported by [17], application of chitin from freshwater crab
increases the leaf size of Cucurbitaceae. Therefore, the application of CM as observed in this study revealed
that CM influences the proliferation of leaves of tomatoes particularly on its length as well as the number of
leaves (Table 3). Moreover, [44] reported that the soil drenched with salicylate led to an increase in the fresh
and dry weight of the shoot and at lower concentrations appeared to enhance plant height and leaf area of the
wheat plant. Furthermore, excessive Ca application to the severity of blossom-end rot, to fruit tissue inhibits
blossom-end with no upper level, provokes blossom-end rot due to effects forward to the whole production
level, the fruit of the same age harvested earlier in the season had increased blossom-end rot, and larger of the
same age had increased blossom-end rot of tomato [45].
3.3.5 Duration period from transplanting to flowering and fruiting
The application of CM significantly (p <0.05) influenced the duration of flowering and fruiting of tomatoes
(Table 6). The application of CM at varying levels had the earliness-to-flower as compared to no treatments
(T1). Although a comparable effect was observed among CM treatments, T 2 had promoted an early appearance
of the flower. This could probably be influenced by the sturdy growth and foliage production generated by T 2
during its growth and development (Table 2-4). This encompasses the earliness of T 2 to bear fruits leads to
abnormal flower development and death. However, there was no significant (p <0.05) difference in the
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harvesting period of tomatoes among treatments (Figure 2). But numerically, T2 had an early matured tomato
fruit production period.
3.3.6 Foliage of Fresh Weight and Oven-dried Weight Tomato
The application of CM significantly (p <0.05) influenced the fresh weight and oven-dried weight of foliage
of tomatoes (Table 7). It shows that treatments of CM have significantly (p <0.05) obtained a heavier fresh
weight of foliage except for T 2 as compared with T1. The lighter weight achieved by T 2 from among CM
treated soil could probably be attributed to the early flowering and fruit production (Table 6). It was undergone
by T2 during the growth period of its growth. Whereas, greater than T 2 were treatments T3, T4, and T5 exhibited
the heavier foliage. This suggested that higher calcium levels greater than T 2 could promote heavier foliage
which could be influenced by the better leaf proliferation exhibited by CM (Tables 3 and 4). Likewise, the
oven-dried weight of foliage was significantly (p <0.05) affected by the application of CM (Table 7) which
provides the same results as that from fresh weight except for T 2 being comparable to CM treatments and in
the control. It shows that application of CM greater than T 2 could enhance the dry mass weight-foliage
production of tomato as compared to T 1. Comparatively, the influence of BM to increase the foliage fresh
weight was following the findings of [46] on tomatoes supplied with BM which obtained a significant (p
<0.05) increase of shoot dry weight (57-83%) but compared with the non-applied treatments. According to
these results, it could be implied that CM had better-released mineral nutrients uptake and application of
fertilizers towards the growth and development of tomato plants [47], [48] without under protected cultivation
or/and no fertilization of incubation period of tomato.
3.4 Morphological Components
3.4.1 Length and roots deep; and fresh and oven-dried weight of tomato
The application of CM significantly (p <0.05) influenced the length of roots, the deep of roots, fresh-weight
of roots, and oven-dried tomatoes roots of tomato (Table 8). The highest levels of CM (T5) had significantly
(p <0.05) of longer, denser, and heavier roots as compared to the other CM treatments (T 2 to T4) and in the
control (T1). It was could probably that promote the fastest root elongation in tomato plants which could be
influenced by the better growth of roots [49]. Similarly, the obtained by tomatoes towards the growth of
foliage production period showed the uniform effectiveness of foliage fresh and dried-weight of roots
[50]. Furthermore, possibly indicated that root environment and water supply management will maximize
growth and ensure good nutrient availability root system of tomato [48]. Conversely, chitin and its derivatives
have been introduced to the tomato as a promising soil amendment for compost mixture improved soil quality,
plant growth (stems and roots lengthen), and enhanced plant resilience [51]. Regardless, although soybean
nodulation and N2 fixation were not improved by CM application, seed yields were similar to those obtained
with the NPK fertilizer [33].
3.5 Fruit Yield
The tomato high yields supplied with CM fertilizer based on the computation show that T2 indeed was the
level of CM that enhanced 10 kg of soil-l at 70 DAHs (Table 9). This had a significant (p < 0.05) influence on
tomato plant fruit yield at 70 days after harvest, which was 13.30 t/ha (Figure 3). This could probably be
attributed to a higher level of 1.87% of N (Table 1) having substance uplift fertilizer concentrators enhanced
tomato fruit quality. Thus, the findings of the study revealed that a control good reduced availability of
nutrients and effects of reduced biological activity of soil [52] were differently affected by the on-farm tomatobased of CM. This was possibly attributed to tomatoes that were common although thick stems, large long
leaves, and sturdy roots with the associated slow development of fruit tomato [53]. Similarly, a tomato’s better
end of a truss ensures more evenly sized and large fruit set quality at the conductivity levels [54].
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Figure 1. Weekly temp. (°C) inside the protected structure recorded at 9:00 am, 12:00 pm and 3:00 pm.

Figure 3.
The yield of
tomatoes was
measured in tonnes
per hectare (t/ha).
Figure 2. Flowering and fruiting do of the weight of tomato
plant bear fruit for each treatment (5) and replications (3).

4. Conclusion
Crab meal application can increase the growth and yield of tomatoes in partially acidic soil. In contrast, the
initial analysis of CM was found to have a high amount of available phosphorus, a high amount of
exchangeable potassium, and a high amount of calcium but had a low amount of nitrogen. The application of
T2 (25g CM + 10 kg soils -1) had a significant (p <0.05) impact on the results) was the optimum recommended
rate that enhances the growth performance of tomatoes particularly plant height, number of leaves, length of
leaves and width of leaves; fresh and oven-dried, flowering, and fruiting of tomatoes; length, deep of roots
system, and fresh and oven-dried weight of roots; and high yield of the weight of fruits harvested (13.30 t/ha).
5. Recommendation
It was recommended to conduct a reassessment of the result on the effect of crab meal on the growth and yield
of tomato and other agricultural crops using the optimum rate of 25 g CM + 10 kg soils -1 as the optimum rate.
This study was recommended to the farmers to increase production in the open field using the optimum rate
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of 13.30 t/ ha.
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